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Pierre A. RIFF ARD 

William C. C111rr1cK. - lbn al-'Arabi's Metaphysics of Imagination - The 
Sufi Path of Knowledge. - Albany: State University - Press of New York. 
1989. X~V II + 4 78 p. 

This colossal work is in a sense the culmination of some half a century of 
ever more concentra ted scholarship in the West on the Supreme master of 
Islamic gnosis. Muhyi al-Din ibn 'Arabi. Ever since the late T. Burckhardt 
made available the essence of lbn 'Arabi s metaphysics in his masterly tran s
lation of major sections of the Fusiis a/-l,ikam in his la sagesse des propheres. 
numerous works have been devoted to lbn 'Arabi in various European lan
guages, and especially in French. In fact hardly a year passes without one 
or two serious tran slation s and studies of lbn ·Arabi appearing in French or 
English. 

This work. however. possesses a scope beyond what has appeared thus far 
in any single work on lbn 'Arabi. In con trast to most of the o ther studies 
which have based themselves on the Fusus. Chiuick' s work is devoted exclu
sively to that immense treasury of gnosis and esoterism which is the F111Ti/,(I/ 
al-111akk(r-yah . of which a selection has ap peared recently bi-lingually (in 
French and English) under the direction or M. Chod kiewicz with the title of 
Les lll11111i11ario11s de la Mecque (Paris. 1988). This mon umental work. 
which will be in some 30 volumes in its modern Arabic edition.ban ocean 
into which nearly every tributary of earlier Islamic esoterism has !lowed and 
which has itself served as reposito ry of gnostic and esoteric knowledge for all 
the later generations of Sufis and sages in the Islamic world. 

The work of lbn 'Arabi does not possess an outward systematic structure 
and deals with maile rs as far a pan as the esoteric meaning of daily prayers 
and n1;1merical symbolism but there is an inner unity which persuades the 
whole work. Chittic k is able 10 draw from this inner unity to present the 
various aspects of the thought of the master in a manner that docs jus tice lO 

him and is in fact a veritable scholarly 10 11r de ji)l'C('. After an overview 
dealing with earlier lbn ·Arabi studies in the West. especially thosl! of Corbin 
and Izutsu. Chi11ick turn s 10 Ibn 'Arabi' s theology. ontology. cspistemology . 
hermeneutics. soteriology and finally a consommati on concerning the su
preme end of the spiritua l path . 
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The author allows Ibn · Arabi to speak for himself and in fact most of the 
work consists of translations of the master's words very ably arranged and 
commented upon by Chittick. One thus gains direct access to the intellect
ual and spiritual world of that incredible figure whom the later Islamic esote
ric tradition came to know as "The Supreme Master" (al-Shaykh al-Akbar), 
a gnostic and sage who was at once a metaphysician and visionary, esoterist 
and saint. religious scholar and poet. 

This book of Chittick is one of the major works of Western scholarship on 
Sufism and a watershed in the study of Islamic esoterism in the West. It is 
a unique work which cannot but be highly recomended for those interested in 
the study of not only Islamic esoterism but authentic esoterism as such. It 
is a veritable gate to the world of lbn 'Arabi and reveals for the first time in 
a single volume in a Western language the immense richness of that spiritual 
and intellectual world. The author is to be highly congratulated in produc
ing a work which is the result of not only outstanding scholarship but also an 
inward affinity and consonance with the everliving spiritual universe of 
Shaykh al-Akbar. 

* ** 

Seyyed Hossein NASR 

Jean REYOR. - Pour un aboutissement de 1'12uvre de Rene Guenon. Les 
« Aper<;us sur !"initiation » & •< La Franc-Ma<;onnerie et l'Eglise catholi
que >►• - Milano: Arche (bibliotheque de l'Unicome. La Tradition: textes et 
eludes. vol. 42). 1988 & 1990. 307 p. & 202 p. 

Depuis sa rencontre avec Rene Guenon en 1928. Marcel Clavelle alias 
Jean Reyor ( 1905-03.07.88) entrctint avec le philosophe. a la doctrine duquel 
ii fut vite acquis. des relations d'etroite amitie puis de constants echanges 
epistolaires a pres que celui-ci se fut retire au Caire ou ii mourut en 1951. 
Directeur de la redaction du Voile d'lsis puis des Etudes traditionnel/es de 
1932 a 1960. Jean Reyor devint rapidcment l'un des porte-parole les plus 
autorises de Rene Guenon en France. 

Divise en trois parties. le present ouvrage inaugure. sous l'egidc des presti
gieuses editions Arche de Milan. la publication de trois volumes complemen
taircs reunissant les etudcs quasi introuvables que Jean Rcyor fit paraitre de 
1945 a 1970 dans les Et1ules 1racli1iom1el/es ct Le Symho/isme. Ses travaux 
constituent un commentaire rigoureux et lidele de l'o:uvre et de la pensee de 
Rene Gucnon. Le tome II. que nous examinerons ci-apres. comporte des 
eludes centrees sur la Franc-Ma<;onnerie. ses rapports avec l'Eglise catholi-
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